
    with our mail
        consolidation service

Save 40% 
"Push the single envelope"

Part of a portfolio of proven document 
enhancement and delivery solutions
designed to drive documental efficiency.

*



XLPrint’s mail consolidation service is a proven, self-funding solution to fill envelopes with multiple 
outgoing documents addressed to the same person and matched on a unique key.  Customers 
immediately benefit from significant savings from reduced enveloping and postage costs.  

Typically a local authority can realise a 25%* reduction in mailings with an initial merge of HB & CTR 
notifications.  A typical housing organisation could realise a reduction of over 22%*.

XLPrint’s mail consolidation service is a 2nd generation solution that can be deployed  departmentally, 
regardless of back office solution.  The solution is risk free and is the latest addition to the portfolio of 
market leading solutions offered by XLPrint to drive documental efficiency.

 

Solution overview

Key benefits

Who are XLPrint? Want to find out more?

Talk to XLPrint to find out how we can help 
reduce costs, remove pain and add value
to all aspects of outgoing communications.  
 

XLPrint Europe
Building 3, Chiswick Park
566 Chiswick High Road
London W4 5YA

�: +44 (0) 203 291 3104 
����: sales@uk.xlprint.com
����: www.xlprint.com/uklg

XLPrint Software has been helping improve 
the effectiveness and efficiency of both print 
and electronic communications since 1986.  

XLPrint Software provides software and 
services for the efficient creation, 
enhancement, intelligent personalisation, 
consolidation, distribution and archive of all 
transactional and personalised marketing 
documents.  

Join 1/3 of all UK local authorities who take 
control of all aspects of their document 
output processes with solutions from XLPrint.
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Cost effectively deliver your documents, 
your way...

Immediately save up to 40% - mailings vs account base*�

Self-funding - funded entirely through savings generated�

Back-office independent - any host system generated output�

Works in conjunction with digital channel migration projects�

Part of a portfolio of proven document enhancement and �
delivery solutions designed to drive documental efficiency 

*projected from live data


